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 To provide access to organized collections of 

books, educational and recreational materials 

in order to promote and stimulate knowledge, 

self-education and pure enjoyment for all.”

“
ThE CANA AN TOwN LibRARy MissiON
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in 1804, the Canaan social Library was founded. 
During the 1800s, the library moved from house 
to house. in 1893, with a Town Meeting appro-
priation of $25, the library made its home at the 
whitney residence on Canaan street. in 1903, the 
town voted to spend $100 to prepare the Academy 
building on Canaan street for library use. The li-
brary moved to its present home in the Canaan 
Community Building in 1978. A significant down-
town focal point, this building has been home to 
the Canaan Municipal Court, the Canaan school 
hot lunch program, the Canaan Players, a private 
kindergarten, a recreation center, and town offices.

In 2003, fire code violations threatened closure of 
the building. in response, a Library Advisory board 
of volunteer citizens spent three months gathering 
community and professional input. They arrived at 
the following recommendations:

• Keep the library in its present location.
• Make repairs necessary to satisfy fire and 

safety codes.
• Plan further renovations to increase energy 

efficiency.
• Ensure that the Canaan Community Building 

lives up to its name.

A Warrant Article requesting $225,000 for fire code 
and safety repairs was posted before the March 
2004 Town Meeting. The article was approved by 
64 percent of the voters. subsequently, Canaan 
selectmen and Library Trustees entered into a 
Memorandum of Agreement that assures that the 
Library will remain in its present location.

As the library underwent repair the downtown re-
vitalization was in full swing, creating safer routes 
for pedestrians and vehicles and adding function 
and beauty with sidewalks, street lamps, and 
landscaping.

At the end of the summer in 2005, work covered 
by the warrant Article was completed. The work 
included replacing the front stairs and railings, in-
sulating the roof, installing a sprinkler system, en-
closing the boiler room, reconstructing a stairwell 
and emergency exits, and rewiring the electrical 
system. savings on heating costs and more com-
fortable summers and winters were being realized.

Once the building became safe and meeting all fire 
and safety codes, we were ready to move forward 
with interior renovations:

• A redesigned children’s area, almost double its 
present space

• A reconfiguration of the adult space to in-
crease ease and flexibility of use (non-fiction 
will move downstairs)

• A public meeting space on the lower level
• A more functional charge desk
• Energy-efficient windows
• An upgraded main entry
• New bookcases, lighting, and furnishings
• Study/tutor areas
• Comfortable seating for reading and quiet 

conversations
• Tables for chess and other activities
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introduction

The Canaan Town Library has had a long and illustrious history and, in recent 
years, has enjoyed prominence as a cherished community resource in the 
midst of the downtown.
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• Additional computer stations
• A handicapped-accessible bathroom

Plans for these improvements were funded by 
the Lions Club and prepared by Tom wallace of 
Tennant/Wallace Architects, AIA, of Manchester, 
N.h. A member of the board of Directors of the 
Nh Library Trustees Association, Tom specializes 
in the design of libraries,

Out of consideration for the taxpayers’ burden, an 
aggressive effort to solicit private donations for 
this project was undertaken. Costs are estimated 
at $300,000. A generous grant from Mascoma 
savings bank and a gift from the Ridge Runners 
Club provided an encouraging start to this 
undertaking.

The actual cost for the project was upwards of 
$350,000. Thanks to the help and support of the 
Fundraising Committee, led by Lola baldwin, and 
the generosity and commitment of a significant 
number of community members and friends, the 
funds were raised over a five year period.

by september of 2009, the newly renovated 
downstairs section, housing mostly the non-fiction 
collection, was finally opened to the public. This 
phase enabled the beginning of the major phase 
of the renovation project; removing the stage to 
allow the creation of a new children’s area and the 
rest of the complete renovation of the main floor 
of the Library. This period was characterized by 
the need to close the library from time to time and 
to maintain operations in a veritable construction 
site. Due to the incredible dedication and adapt-
ability of the Library staff, Library functions re-
mained unchanged for most of this difficult period.

Renovation of the main floor was by far the most 
difficult and expensive part of the project. The 

Library Trustees (Patsy Carter, Tom Guillette, Cindy 
Neily, Denise Reitsma, and beth wolf, along with 
Library Director, Amy Thurber) spent nearly every 
Trustee meeting planning, reviewing, and decid-
ing each step of this effort. The success of the 
project could not have been achieved without the 
invaluable commitment and support of Matt Dow 
of MTD and his crew, as well as Chris wadsworth, 
architect and friend. They attended nearly every 
meeting offering ideas and changes to achieve our 
goals, all the while cognizant of the limited funding 
we had available. 

Finally in 2011, we celebrated the grand opening 
of the spacious, comfortable and very functional 
newly renovated Canaan Town Library. 

included in the plans for the physical space of the 
new Library were many considerations of new 
technology and new ways the Library can serve 
its patrons. Nevertheless, the board of Trustees 
believed that it was important to lay out a plan for 
the Library over the next three to five years.
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Areas of strategic Opportunity 2012–2015

in 2011 we asked our patrons to take a survey to 
determine the community’s perception of library 
services, and to get feedback on services used 
and potential use of future services. survey re-
spondents were also provided with opportunities 
to comment on the various questions. A planning 
committee, composed of two trustees, the library 
director and patron volunteers, was tasked with 
processing the information garnered from the sur-
vey and incorporating that information into a plan 
that would enhance library services to our patrons 
and provide our community with opportunities to 
increase active participation at our library. 

hard copies of the survey were available at the 
circulation desk, the senior Center and indian 
River Nursery school. The survey was also avail-
able on the library website. People were made 
aware that they could fill out the survey online 
with bookmarks handed out at the circulation 
desk, by announcements on the library’s website 
and Facebook page, and by email. Contact was 
made with the Mascoma high school English 
Department, asking teachers to encourage their 
students to fill out the survey. A visit was made 
to the indian River Middle school to talk with a 
select group of 5th grade students to get their 
ideas for the future of the library. we received 117 
responses to the survey.

36% of all respondents were between the ages 
of 51 and 70, the next largest segment of respon-
dents  (23%) were between the ages of 36 and 
50. The majority of survey respondents also lived 
in households with family members between the 
ages of 41 and 65. 75% of survey takers were fe-
male and 94% of all survey takers have Canaan 
Town Library cards. 79% of survey takers were 
Canaan residents. half of all survey takers visit the 
library on a weekly basis.

when it comes to computer connectivity, most 
survey respondents have DsL or Cable internet 
connections at home but almost a quarter of re-
spondents report that they don’t have Internet 
capability at home or have dial up service. The 
majority of all respondents say that the library’s 
free internet and wifi services are important offer-
ings. The library’s online card catalog gets used by 
approximately half of all respondents.

when it comes to services and programs, the most 
highly used are book sales, interlibrary Loan and 
reference assistance. Other services such as story  
 

“Our family loves Canaan 
library— we would be lost 
without it! Great libarians, 
great book selections!”

– Canaan Town Library patron
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time, summer reading programs, photocopier, tax 
forms, and online access to magazines are used 
very little. 

Respondents had a few suggestions at the library 
including: more computers, more outlets, sunday 
hours, open earlier, open later, and expanded 
parking.

Over half of respondents mentioned they would like 
the library to have more books. Other wishes high 
on the list were more DVDs, museum passes, more 
staff recommendations, and more open hours.

The committee, armed with this information and 
input from library staff, identified three areas of 

strategic opportunity, and goals within each area 
to aim for within the next three years.

increasing visibility will help us get more people 
in the library and aware of the services and pro-
grams we offer. improving outreach will allow us 
to continue to work towards becoming the best 
library we can by stepping outside of the library 
and partnering with other community organiza-
tions. Enhancing collections will encourage us to 
streamline and tailor our library to our library us-
ers. Completion of these three goals will move our 
library forward; making it the library that best fits 
our community now and in the future.

strategic Goals
VisibiLiTy

• Create an email list and an email newsletter 
format; use these to update patrons on up-
coming programs, new books, any ‘happening’ 
at our library — monthly distribution.

• Library website, Facebook, twitter; update 
these regularly with new information (use in 
conjunction with newsletter).

• Traditional communication; use in-house 
posters, a sandwich board out front, the Valley 
News Calendar, and flyers posted in local 
venues to advertise library resources and 
programs.

• School flyers and newsletters; Contact area 
schools, determine how they get information 
out to students and parents, and ask if we can 
communicate appropriate items of interest in 
this manner.

OuTReACh

• Partner with outside constituencies

– Connect with local schools to determine 
possible programming opportunities.

“i love the library!  
They have saved me so 
much money on books 

and have so much to offer 
for the size they are!”

– Canaan Town Library patron
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– Off-site story times; check with local pre-
schools, day cares and play groups to de-
termine feasibility.

– Connect with local youth groups; 4h, boy 
scouts, brownies, etc., and offer assistance 
with community projects when possible.

– senior Center; work with Center to offer 
programs, such as book displays and book 
discussions.

– Meals on wheels; explore collaborative ef-
fort to facilitate home-delivery of materials.

• Host Workshops; Offer classes for the public 
on downloadable audiobooks, ebooks, digital 
photography, etc.

• Develop process to track attendance at pro-
grams to better coordinate our outreach efforts 
and to measure popularity of programs.

COLLeCTiOns

• Displays

– Determine locations and rotation of displays 
(a possible outreach tool — opportunity for 
volunteer and patron involvement).

– National and award lists, patron top-ten, 
etc., to create display themes.

– highlight collections other than print titles 
when creating displays.

• Museum Passes; determine which venues are 
both affordable and of interest and implement 
a borrowing program.

• Signage and genre labels; make collection 
easier to navigate.

• Access information on collection usage to de-
termine if a shift in purchasing appropriations 
is warranted.

Conclusion
The success of the Long Range Plan is dependent 
on many factors, of which the pre-eminent is staff 
availability. it is possible, even hopeful, that volun-
teers can be utilized to assist with some of these 
objectives, at the discretion of the Director.

The Director will be responsible for formulating 
processes to attain these goals and to report to 
the Trustees both progress on, and hurdles reach-
ing, our stated goals. The Trustees will review on 
an annual basis the achievement of our goals in 
our three areas of opportunity.

“A great library is one of 
the signs that a place is 
becoming a community.”

– Canaan Town Library patron
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Ages of Respondents  
and their households

AGes OF RespOnDenTs

20%
36%

23%

16%
4%

1%

AGes OF FAmiLy membeRs

29%

15%

12%
29%

46%
22%

Vital statistics About  
survey Takers

75% ARe FemALe

94% hAVe LibRARy CARDs

79% are Canaan residents

Appendix A: Canaan Town Library survey statistics
survey Results, October 2011
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FRequenCy OF LibRARy use

50% of survey takers use the library weekly.

3%

3%

50%

34%

8%

Technology
Most survey respondents have DsL or Cable 
internet connection at home. The next largest 
group has no internet at home, followed by Dialup 
and satellite connections.

19%

13%

9%

32%

24%

3%

RespOnDenTs wiTh nO inTeRneT AT hOme

22%  Say wifi works great / they want more
36% Say public computers work great / they 

want more
40%  Say free internet and wifi as a service 

work great / they want more

RespOnDenTs wiTh inTeRneT AT hOme

Cable Internet Users: 
28%  Say wifi works great / they want more
35% Say public computers work great / they 

want more
32%  Say free internet and wifi as a service work 

great / they want more

DSL Internet Users: 
29%  Say wifi works great / they want more
29% Say public computers work great / they 

want more
45%  Say free internet and wifi as a service work 

great / they want more

Dialup Internet Users: 
40%  Say wifi works great / they want more
46% Say public computers work great / they 

want more
45%  Say free internet and wifi as a service work 

great / they want more

Satellite Internet Users: 
30%  Say wifi works great / they want more 
20% Say public computers work great / they 

want more
30%  Say free internet and wifi as a service work 

great / they want more

3 DsL users and 1 Cable user mentioned service 
needed improvement.
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OnLine CATALOG

19%

19%

19%
19%

19%

38% Do not use online card catalog
36% say it works great
7% Are not familiar with online catalog
6% believe it needs improvement
5% Think it’s great but want more

Collections
These COLLeCTiOns wORk GReAT FOR me

Books: 
59% These work great for me
3% Not familiar with service

DVDS: 
33% These work great for me
2% Not familiar with service

Children’s Programming
Story time 

85%
2%

1%

2%

4%

85%  I don’t use this service
2%  I’m not familiar with this service
1%  i use it but it needs improvement
2%  it works great for me
4%  It’s great, but I want more

suMMER READiNG PROGRAM

77%
1%
2%

11%
3%

77% I don’t use this service
1% I’m not familiar with this service
2%  i use it but it needs improvement
11% it works great for me
3% It’s great, but I want more

services
phOTOCOpieR

53%

35%
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TAx FORms

65%

22%

bOOk sALes

28%

54%

ReFeRenCe AssisTAnCe

38%

50%

inTeRLibRARy LOAn

26%

52%

hAnDiCAp ACCessibiLiTy

80%

10%

OnLine ACCess TO mAGAzines

64%

16%

Annoyances at the Library
is The LibRARy TOO nOisy?

78%

neeD mORe TAbLe spACe?

70%
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neeD beTTeR LiGhTinG?

75%

nOT enOuGh pROGRAmminG?

72%

neeD mORe COmpuTeRs?

48%
20%

18%

neeD mORe OuTLeTs?

60%
16%

COmpuTeRs TOO OLD?

70%

nOT Open On sunDAy

54%

25%

12%

nOT Open eARLy enOuGh?

59%

17%

9%

nOT Open LATe enOuGh?

62%

18%

9%

nOT enOuGh pARkinG?

39%

37%

16%
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short Term improvements
i wOuLD DeFiniTeLy use

54%  More books
21%  More audio books
33%  More DVDs
19%  More online databases
32%  More staff recommendations
32%  Museum passes
26%  More adult programs
26%  More children’s programming
9%  Podcasts of book reviews
6%  Podcast of story hour
15%  More seating areas
18%  More computer stations
15%  Tech help
9%  More newspaper subscriptions
41%  More open hours

i wOuLDn’T use

2%  More books
27%  More audio books
17%  More DVDs
29%  More online databases
16%  More staff recommendations
17%  Museum passes
22% More adult programs
53%  More children’s programming
49%  Podcasts of book reviews
57%  Podcast of story hour
27%  More seating areas
33%  More computer stations
32%  Tech help
43%  More newspaper subscriptions
8%  More open hours
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Appendix b: Canaan Town Library information & statistics
Prepared 11/30/11

CAnAAn TOwn LibRARy

PO bOX 368 
1173 us RT 4 
Canaan, Nh 03741 
603-523-9650 
www.canaanlibrary.org

hOuRs OF OpeRATiOn

Monday  3pm-9pm
Tuesday  1pm-5pm
wednesday  1pm-9pm
Thursday  1pm-5pm
Friday  9am-12pm
saturday  9am-3pm 

LibRARy OFFeRinGs 

Audio books
Adult book Group
book Fairs
book sales
Children’s Craft Programs
Children’s Story Hour
Community Group Meeting 
space
Downloadable Audio books
Downloadable ebooks
DVDs
Free Cable internet Access
Friends of the Library
Genealogy Assistance
handicap Accessibility

home schooling Retreats
inter-Library Loan 
Kill-A-watt Meters
Knitting instruction
Knitting Needles
Large Print Materials
Library blog
Library website
Local Artist Exhibits
Meetinghouse Readings
Online Card Catalog
Online Databases
Online Encyclopedia 
Photocopying
 

Programming
(author visits, speakers, etc.)

Reference Assistance
Rubber stamps
school Class Visits
story hour
summer Reading Program

(Adult)
summer Reading Program

(Children)
Tax Materials
Volunteering Opportunities
wireless internet Access
writers Group

CiRCuLATiOn 

(totals in this section are projected through the end of the year based on 11 months of activity)

yeAR 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
TOTAL 28,730 35,186 34,902 30,565 30,593 33,919 42,351 41,544 38,917
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inTeRneT usAGe  
(included in previous circulation figures)

individual sessions 2,513
wireless sessions 490
Total 3,003

The wireless service is also available when the library is not open, to allow our patrons 24/7 access.

DOwnLOADAbLe AuDiO bOOks  
(included in previous circulation figures)

Audio books downloaded 602
ebooks downloaded 245

The library pays to belong to the Downloadable Audio book Consortium through the Nh state Library. 
Our patrons have access to over 4000 titles.

inTeR-LibRARy LOAns 
(included in previous circulation figures) 

Loaned to other libraries 554
borrowed by our patrons 1,337

COLLeCTiOns

Adult books 15,377
Juvenile books 10,585
Total Books 25,962

Adult Videos 486
Juvenile Videos 214
Total Videos 700

Adult Audios 503
Juvenile Audios 342
Total Audios 845

Magazines 1,349
Music CDs 575
Artifacts 82
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TOTAL ReGisTeReD bORROweRs*

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Canaan 1,207  
75.60%

1,367 
74.90%

1,462 
74.90%

1,637 
76.20%

1,795 
75.64%

1,865 
75.62%

1,933 
75.01%

Dorchester 43 
2.60%

47  
2.50%

49  
2.50%

59  
2.70%

80  
3.37%

87  
3.52%

95  
3.68% 

Enfield 39  
2.40%

43  
2.30%

49  
2.50%

49 
 2.20%

54  
2.27%

53  
2.14%

60  
2.32%

Grafton 210  
13.1%

256  
14.0%

272  
13.9%

283  
13%

323  
13.61%

339  
13.74%

360  
13.96%

Orange 89  
5.50%

97  
5.30%

101  
5.00%

110  
5.10%

121  
5.09%

122  
4.94%

129  
5.01%

Patron 8  
0.50%

11 
0.60%

19  
0.90%

8  
0.30%

0  
0.00%

0  
0.00%

0  
0.00%

TOTAL 1,596 1,824 1,952 
(10/3/07)

2,146 2,373 2,466 2,577

*These figures represent number of library cards and do not take into account the many families who have multiple users on 
one card.

Library use Value Calculator Can be found at www.canaanlibrary.org 

Libraries throughout New hampshire offer a variety of entertainment and educational materials to tax-
payers at a very economical rate. how much would they need to pay out-of-pocket if they purchased 
their books, movies and other library services in stores? Use our calculator to find out!

The Nh Library use Calculator is based on the spreadsheet developed by the Massachusetts Library 
Association and adapted for web use by the Maine state Library, the Chelmsford Public Library and the 
Chelsey Memorial Library. Find out how we calculated these figures. 

users of the Canaan Town Library for the time period of January 1, 2011 to November 30, 2011 would 
have had to pay $573,978.00 out of pocket for the services they received from the library.
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Appendix C: Town of Canaan, Nh statistics
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